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On a gorgeous Saturday in June, this bride and groom made 
it official with a modern yet glamorous celebration at the 
James A. Michener Art Museum. 

ELIZABETH BROWN and Zachary 
Herr first met in the fall of 2016, but 
it’s likely their paths crossed well before 
that: They grew up just 10 minutes 
away from one another in New Hope. 
The stars finally aligned when Zach’s 
sister, who happens to be one of Lizzie’s 
closest college friends, introduced 
them. The connection was instant—
and 5 ½ months after their first date, 
they agreed to forever.

Family has always been at the core 
of their relationship, and their wedding 
day at the James A. Michener Art 
Museum was no different. The bride’s 
aunt planned the entire occasion, 
bringing to life the couple’s vision 
of an all-white modern fete that 

complemented the venue. Then, in front 
of their nearest and dearest, Lizzie’s 
cousin pronounced them husband  
and wife. 

As guests danced the night away—
pausing only to snack on Philly-
inspired desserts like water ice and 
Krispy Kreme doughnuts—the 
bride couldn’t help but soak it all 
in. “There was one moment when 
I looked around the dance floor to 
catch my surroundings,” she says. 
“Seeing how happy everyone was, 
how much everyone was enjoying the 
event, made me so happy.” The perfect 
ending to such a joyous, family affair: 
Hitching a ride home with Lizzie’s 
mom and dad. 

Clockwise from top: A love sign by Penncora 
Events added a true touch of Philadelphia; all-
white centerpieces were designed with cherry 
blossoms, English garden roses, peonies 
and ranunculuses; Chick Invitations created 
elegant signage to go with the couple’s all-
white color theme.

The List 
Ceremony & Reception James A. Michener Art 

Museum, cbdevents.com

Wedding Planner Kim Rosen,  

Kim Rosen Events, kimrosenevents.com

Bride’s Gown & Veil Carolina Herrera,  

New York, carolinaherrera.com

Bride’s Hair & Makeup Hair: David J. Witchell,  

David J. Witchell Salon, davidjwitchell.com; 

makeup: Mindy Tamaccio, Makeup Studio Inc.,  

makeupstudioinc.com

Bride’s Shoes Christian Louboutin,  

New York, christianlouboutin.com

Groom’s Tux Canali, Mitchells New York, 

mitchellstores.com

Groom’s Shoes G. Brown Shoes, gbrownshoes.com 

Bridesmaids’ Dresses Vera Wang, David’s Bridal,  

davidsbridal.com

Groomsmen’s Tuxes The Black Tux, theblacktux. com

Florals & Rentals Penncora Events,  

penncoraevents.com

Catering Catering by Design,  

cbdevents.com

Cake Velvet Sky Bakery,  

velvetskybakery.com

Invitations & Calligraphy Chick Invitations, 

chickinvitations.com

Lighting Synergetic, sslproductions.com

Entertainment Dreamtime, EBE Talent,  

ebetalent.com

Videographer CinemaCake Filmmakers,  

cinemacake.com 

Tents Sperry Tents, sperrytents.com


